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2007UMM
Honors and Awards
Ceremony
Friday, May 11, 2007
reception, 6: 15 p.m.
Oyate Hall
ceremony, 7 p.m.
Edson Auditorill1ll

UNIVERSITY OP MINNESOTA

IMORRisl

Welcome ......... .. .... .......................................... ..................................Juditb Kuecb.le, interim vice chancellor for academic affairs and dean
UMM Alumni Association Teaching Award .... ............................ .....presented by Juli Wagner '92, UMM Alumni Association president
Sarai, Bucbanan, associate professor of Frencl1.
Thanks to the generosity of the UMM Alumni Association, the Morris campus recognizes outstanding professors
and their contributions t o undergraduate education t!uougb t!1.e UMM A lumni Association Teaching Award.
H onors and Awards Ceremony A ddress .. .........Hono rs, Teaching, and the Liberal Arts .... .Sarai, Buchanan, associate professor of Frencl1.

Estampes IL Soiree dans Grenade............. .............. ....................................................................................... Claude D ebussy (1862-1918)
Jesse Godding, St. C loud, pi ano, b onors recitalist
Chosen by competitive audition, 11.onors recitalists are recognized for outstanding performances during the academic year.
Cl1.ancellor's Award ........................... ... ................. ...... ................................. ........... ...................presented by Jacqueline Jolmson, cl,ancellor
Joseph A ndrew Coyle, Minneapolis
Cassie McMahon, East Troy, Wisconsin
Presented annually to outstanding seniors on tl1.e basis of academic excell ence and contribution to campus life, tbe
clrnncell or of the University of Minnesota, Morris makes the Cl1.ancellor's Award selection after consulting witb
vario us campus gro ups.
Curtis H. Larson Award ........ ...................................... ..... ... ......... ... ........................................ .. presented by Jacqueline Johnson, cl1.ancellor
Alyssa M. Herzog, Montgomery
Tbe Curtis H. Larson award is confe rred upon the graduate chosen as senior class speaker. The selection is made by
faculty and graduating seniors. The award was established in memory of the late Curtis Larson, UMM's first class speaker
in 1964, wlw lost his life in an accident wbile serving with the Peace Corps in Ecuador following bis graduation.
Truman Sch olarsh ip .................................. ........... ......... ...... ..... ......................... ...................... recognized by Jacqueline Jolmson, cbancellor
Eagan Heath, Idaho Falls, Idaho
The Harry S. Truman Sch olarship Foundation recognizes college juniors with exceptional leadership potential who are
committed t o making a difference thro ugh public service by providing fin ancial support for graduate study, leadersl1.ip
training, and fellowsbip with otber students.
National Coll egiate Atl1l etic Association (NCAA) Postgraduate Sch olarsbip .................. recognized by Jacqueline Johnson, cl1ancellor
Adam Turgeon, Soutb St. Paul
Annually awarded to 87 men and 87 women NCAA atblet es, the sclwlarship b onors students who excel athletically
and academically, and demonstrate outstanding citizensl1.ip and service to others.
Donald G. Paterson Award in Psych ology: Outstanding Senior U ndergraduate Student.... recognized by Jacqueline Jolmson, chancellor
James Gambrell, New Orleans, Louisiana
T he Minnesota Psyclwlogical Association annually awards this lwnor t o an outstanding college senior in the St at e
of Minnesota who exl1.ibits superior undergraduate achievements and plans a career in psycbology.
/

Katl1erine E. S ullivan Sch o larship ................... ......................... ....... .................... .................. recognized by Jacqueline Jolmson, chancellor
Emily St out, Minneapolis
Awarded by the U of M Office of International Programs, tb.e all-University Katherine E. Sullivan S cl10larsb.ip l10nors
l1igl1 achieving seniors with financial support for a fifth year of undergraduate study in another country.
Allen W Edson Award ..... ....................... ............ ................................. present ed by Sandy Olson-Loy, vice cl1ancellor for student affairs
Cassie McMahon, East Troy, Wisconsin
Presented annually in recognition of contribution to campus life, the Allen W Edson Award recipient is chosen by the
Executive Board oft be Morris Campus Student Association, studenbnembers of tbe Campus Assembly, and tl1e f acuity.
Tb.e award b.onors A llen Edson, superintendent of the U niversity of Minnesota West Central Scl10ol of Agriculture
and Experiment S t ation on the Morris campus from 1947 to 1958. He joined tb.e WCSA staff in 1921.
Mary Martelle Memorial Award ................................... ..... ................... presented by Sandy Olson-Loy, vice chancellor for student affairs
Jane Kill, executive offi ce and administrative specialist , Student Counseling
Krist en Strissel, Rapid City, Soutl1 Dalwta
Presented annually to a student and to a staff member deemed to bave made outstanding contributions t o the quality
of campus life at UMM, the Mary Martelle Memorial Award perpetu ates the memory of Mary Martelle, senior secretary
in the Office of Student Activities from 1965 until ber death in 1976.
Scl10lar of tbe College Award ...................... .... ... ..... ................... ....... ................. present ed by F unctions and Awards Committee members
Peter Bremer, ch air, assistant librarian, and Siobb.an Bremer, assistant professor of tbeatre
Nicole Able, Saul, Rapids
Jessica Anderson, Mapleton
Jenna Benson, Coon Rapids
Corina Bernstein, Little Falls
Rebecca Bombyl., Minneapolis
Maria Brun, Robbinsdale
Mattbew Bryan, Brool,lyn Park
Benjamin Buer, Canby
Emily Christiansen, White Bear Lake
Jason Fiedler, Rice
E llery Fisl1er, Bloomingt on
James Gambrell, New Orleans, Louisiana

Sam Geller, Mankato
Lauren Goo dricli, Rochester
A n ne Hayes, Andover
Tyler H elland, Le Center
David Hermanson, B elgrade
Alyssa Herzog, Montgomery
Amanda Holter, Ell, River
Jeff Hubers, St. C loud
Scott Hubers, St. C loud
Robert Jansen, Sauk Centre
Jared Johnson, Golden Valley
Scott Lembcke, Fergus Falls

Matt Little, Rosemo unt
Emily Loelu, Savage
Megan Melw li, Blaine
Jacob Melby, Ca nby
A jeng Puspitasari, Jakarta, Indonesia
Cara Rudney, Morris
Gus Rustan, Goodr idge
Anna Schliep, Howard Lake
Emily St out, Minneapolis
Nathan Swanson, Walnut Grove
Adam Turgeon, Soutl1 St. Paul

Sch olar of tb.e College awards are presented annually to students who demonstrate di stinguisbed contributions to
scl1olarsl1ip in one or more of tb e academic disciplines.

Drei Intermezzi, Op. 11 7, No. 2 Andante non troppo econ mo lto espressione.................... .... ........ ........Jobannes Brabms (1833-1897)
Emi ly Carroll, Minneapolis, piano, l10nors recitalist
Cl1osen by competitive audition, honors recitalists are recognized for outstanding performances during the academic year.

Edith Rodgers Farrell Memorial Award for Undergraduat e Researcl1 ........................... ............... ..... .........presented by Paula O'Loughlin
associate professor of political scien ce
Matt Little, Rosemount
Establish ed by tb.e family, students, and friends of E ditb Rodgers Farrell, late professor of French and advocate of
undergraduate research, this award is granted annually to a graduating senior wh ose research is judged by a jury of
faculty to be excellent.

American Indian Salt Springs Treaty Cultural Awards ................ .......................................... ..... .....................presented by Michael Miller
coordinator of cultural programs, Multi-Ethnic Student Program
Jacob D. Crooenbergl1.s, Wahpeton, N.D.
Kellcee D. Baker, A udubon
Ashly R. Fairchild, St. Louis Parli
Kateri W. Bird, Sisseton, S. D.
American Indian Salt Springs Teacl1.er Scholarship ......................................................................................... presented by Micl1.ael Miller
coordinator of cultural programs, Multi-Ethnic Student Program
Jonathan A. McAllister, Ewa Beacl1., Hawaii

Kimberly A . Greely, Minneapolis

The American Indian Salt Springs Awards are presented on the basis of academic excellence and contribution to the
Indian and campus community to outstanding American Indian students who will be returning to UMM next year.
UMM Honors Program Recognition .................................. presented by Bart Finzel, associate professor of economics and management
Honors Program adviser
Isaac Linehan-Clodfelter, Lake Crystal
Molly Friedmeyer Vacek St. Paul
Jessica Anderson, Mapleton
Emily Loehr, Savage
C li.ristopher Battaglia, Eagan
Justin Greiman, Dayton
Robert Mallory, Fairmont
Corina Berstein, Little Falls
Katherine Hunt, Ghent
Michael Rl1.0des, St. Paul
Ann Bigley, Maple Grove
Nathan Jarnot, Rice
Emily Stout, Minneapolis
Katli.ryn Droske, Stevens Point, Wisconsin Carsten Knocl1.e, White Bear Lake
Honors Program graduates receive "witb honors" on their transcripts for having comp leted a unique interdisciplinary
curriculum that is team-taught by faculty from different academic divisions and disciplines. Tbey have earned at least
a 3 .5 grade point average and have defended an interdisciplinary senior honors project before a panel of faculty.

Sonata /or Eb A lto Saxophone and Piano, Op. 19 I. With vigor......................................................................... Paul Creston (1906-1985)
Sara Friedricl1.s, Apple Valley, alto saxopl1.one, l1.0nors recitalist
Elaine Ross, piano, assistant professor of music
Chosen by competitive audition, honors recitalists are recognized for outstanding performances during the academic year.
Education Award ............................................................................................................ presented by Gwen Rudney, professor of education
William R. Scarborough Memorial Award .................................................................................. Andrew G. Spofford, Little Falls
Presented annually to a senior in elementary or secondary education, the William R. Scarborough Memorial Award
recognizes demonstrated competence and potential for becoming an outstanding member of the teacl1.ing profession.
The award honors tli.e memory of William Scarborough, former Division of Education cl1.air, wl1.0 joined the faculty
in 1966 and made many contributions to UMM and to public education in Minnesota.
Athletic Awards ................................. ..................................................................... .presented by Mark V Fohl, director, Athletics Program
Arnold Henjum Scl1.olar-Athlete ................................................................. ................................... Adam Turgeon, South St. Paul
Presented to a senior male athlete on the basis of academic and athletic excellence and integrity, the award honors
Arnold Henjum, professor of education from September 1964 to June 1992, who made innumerab le contributions
to Minnesota public education.
Willis Kelly Award .. .............................. ...... ................. .. ... ...... ...... ........... ... ...................... .. .. ..... ...... A shley Wintheiser, Lino Lakes
Presented to a senior woman athlete wbo exemplifies tl1e spirit of competition in UMJJl women's athletics, the award
is in memory of Willis Kelly, pl1ysical education coach and athletic director at UMM for more than 20 years. She
was the first director of women's athletics in 197 5 and served as director of men's and women's atl1letics from 1982
until her retirement in 1987.
Women's Honor Athlete Award .......................................................................................... Annika Bergman, Superior, Wisconsin
Selected by a committee of coaches on tbe basis of academic and athletic achievement, recipients of the Honor Athlete
Awards have a grade point average of 3.0 or bigher.
J

Men's H onor Athlete Award................................... ........................... .. ....................... ......... ........ ... ........... Eric Smolensky, Buffalo
Selected by a committee of coaches on the basis of academic and athletic achievement, recipients of the Honor Athlete
Awards have a grade point average of 3.0 or higher.
Humanities Awards ............ ..................................................................... presented by Jennifred Nelson, chair, Division of the Humanities
Natalie Benoit Memorial Award ....... ................. ........ ......... ... ......... ........ .... ..... ....................... Carsten Knoche, White Bear Lake
Presented to a UMM junior or senior wl1.0 demonstrates ability and sl1.0ws pronuse as a serious art student. Given
by George and Joan Benoit, former Morris residents, in memory of their daughter who was an art major studying at
Penn State when an accident tool? her life.
Dil< Munson Art Award ............................................................... ................. ..................... ...... ..... ........... Gavin Nelson, Lakeland
Presented t o outstanding first and second year studio art students demonstratin g creative potential in future
discipline course worl?. Tl1is award is intended for purclrnse of materials and supplies for the recipient's artworl? and
experimentation witl1. new media.
Lois P. H odgell Printmaking Awarcl... ............. ............................. ......... .................................... Erin Miller, Pierre, South Dalw ta
This award l1.0nors the late Lois P. H odgel!, UMM professor of art from 1962 until her retirement in 1993 . The
recipient must show outstanding achievement in printmaking. Presented annually to a student who demonstrat es
creative potential in the field and technical understanding of a variety of print processes.
Art Hist ory B oo]? Award ............ ............................... ........... ... ..................... ............. ... ................................ .. Eva L. Falk lvlurdocl,
Awarded t o a graduating art history maj or, tl1.is award recognizes academic excellence and potential for further
achievement in the arts.
Alumni Award for Outstanding Englisl1. Major.................. .............. .................... ................. ...... Amanda Ocl1.S11.er, West St. Paul
Enuly Stout, Minneapolis
This award is presented t o a graduatin g English major whose performance in Englisb classes bas been consistently
superior and who has made positive contributions to the discipline or major in and beyo nd the classroom .
Keith Carlson Memorial Jazz Award ................................................................................. ... ... ........ ...... ......... Tom Henclrnl, Eagan
Presentecl annually to the most outstanding jazz musician at UMM, this award is given in memory of Keith Carlson
by Jae!? and Etl1.el Carlson.
Betty Peterson Memorial Accompanying Award .. ... ............ ......................... ............ ... ...... ........... ............ .Terri Jo Schuft, St ewart
Presented to a music or non-music major wl1.0se accompanying is of exceptionally l1.igh quality, tb.e annual award was
established in memory of Betty Peterson by family and friends.

Pastorale /ram Trois Pieces...............................................................................................................................Francis Poulenc (1899-1963)
Rachel Haag, Marshall, piano, l1.0nors recitalist
Cl1.0sen by competitive audition, honors recitalists are recog1uzed for outstanding performances during tl1e academic year.
Science and Mathematics Awards ........................... ............... ... presented by Michael Korth, cbair, Division of Science and Mathematics
Abbott Award ............ .. ... ....... ...... .................................... .............................................. ... ...................Gustav E. Rustan, Goodridge
Presented t o a graduating senior pl1.ysics major, with t he greatest potential of achievin g a professional career in a physics
or a physics-related field, tl1.e award was established by Robinson Abbott, professor of biology from 1961-1991, and
his wife, Rose Marie, who taught UMM biology co urses, to recognize tl1.e importance UMM l1as played in tl1.eir lives.
All four Abbott children graduated from UMM, tl1.ree witl1 physics majors.
Jay Y Roshal Award ... .............. ......... ............................ ................. ................. ..................... ......... .. .........Troy N. Benson, Murdocl?
Presented t o a senior student majoring in biology wbo demonstrates tbe most promise and interest in a career in the
biological sciences, the award is in h onor of Jay Roslrnl, professor of biology fr om 1960-1983 and the first UMM
Division of Science and Mathematics chair.
-/

spdf Che1nistry Award ........................................................................................................................................J acob Melby, Canby
The annual spdf award is given to a senior chemistry major demonstrating outstanding scholarship, potential, and
service in chemistry.
Freshman Chemistry Award ................................................................. ............ ..... ....................... Sarah "Winnie" Winikoff, Edina
This award, lwnoring a first year student's outstanding performance in a chernistry class, is given by the Chemical
Rubber Company.
Social Science Awards ...................................... ......... ............................. .. presented by Jooinn Lee, chair, Division of the Social Sciences
Mimi Frenier Award in Women's Studies ... .............................................................................................. ... .......Joy Stokl~a, Walker
Beeb Jordan, Waubay, South Dakota
T his award was established by colleagues, shidents, alumni, friends, and tl1.e UMM Commission on Women in recognition
of Professor Emeritus of History Mariam Frenier's dedication to UMM and in appreciation for her contributions to
tl1.e development of tl1.e women's studies major. It is annually granted to a junior or senior women's shidies major in
recognition of higl1. academic achievement, and social, political, and civic activism.
Ted Underwood Award in History.................... ...... .................... ......... ... .. ...... .................... ......................... Kari Carlson, Hancocla:
Presented to a graduating senior with a major or minor in history or a l1.istory concentration in the social science major
who 11.as demonstrated distinguished academic performance in l1.istory, the award is named for Dr. Ted L. Underwood,
who served UMM as an outstanding scho lar, teacli.er, and administrator from 1967 until his retirement in 1999.
Chris Berg Me1norial Award ............... .................... ........... ................................................. ................. ......... .... En1.ily Loelu, Savage
Presented annually to an outstanding senior majoring in economics demonstrating academic excellence in that field,
this award is presented by UMM economics/management faculty in memory of their late colleague, C luis Berg.
Gieske Acade1nic Award .............................................................................................................................. Matt Little, Rose1n0Lmt
Emily Loeli.r, Savage
Offered annually to outstanding political science majors in their senior year, recipients of this award will have an
exceptional record of accomplisl1.ment at UMM as well as strong prospects for success after graduation. The award
is in memory of Millard Giesl~e who was a professor in the political science department for more than 15 years. He
served as acting chair of tl1.e Division of the Social Sciences, was a respected leader in many professional organizations,
and tl1.e author of many political worb.
Dimitra Giannuli Memorial Award ....... ..... ....................................................... ............ ...Alex Paulhe, St. Croix Falls, Wisconsin
This annual award is presented based on the excellence of a paper written for any of the l1.istory courses offered at
UMM. The award was established by colleagues, friends, family, and alumni in memory of Dimitra Gianm1li, associate
professor of history.
Schneider National Award ............ ........................................... .... .............................. ......................... Erin C hristenson, Litcli.field
Presented to an economics or management shidentwh o has demonstrated outstanding research abilities and maintained
academic excellence, tl1.e award is funded by Schneider National, Incorporated.
UMM Management/Economics A lumni Award ... ...................... ................................ ...... ..... .. ...... Adam Turgeon, Soutli. St. Paul
T l1.is award is presented to a graduating discipline senior wh o has acl1.ievecl academic excellence and has provided
service to the discipline ancl the UMM campus. It is funded through co llective alumni gifts to the Management/
Economics Discipline.

Polichinel!e in F-shai·p minor, Op. 3, No. 4 ............................................................................................. Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1 943)
Kati Hamlin, Springfielcl, piano, honors recitalist
Chosen by competitive audition, honors recitalists are recognized for outstanding performances during the academic year.
Announcements and C losing Remarl~s ........................................Judith Kuechle, interim vice cl1.ancellor for academic affairs ancl dean
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Bos Undergraduate Research Awards
The UMM Bos Researcb. Fund was establisb.ed in b.onor of Angela Bos '01 to enb.ance tb.e successful undergraduate researcl-1 experiences
of UMM students. Funds are made available to cover expenses for travel, conference registration, and other costs associated witb. the
pursuit of undergraduate research opportunities. All students are eligible to participate.
Maria Catb.erine Brun, Robbinsdale
Benjamin Buer, Canby

Rob Jansen, Sauk Centre
Julie Fox, Coon Rapids

Gordon Hicks, St. Louis Par!-?
Matt Little, Rosemount

Giesl~e Internship Awarcl
The Gieske Internship Award honors the meu1ory of Millard Gieske, UMM professor of political science. The award supports
political science students wl1.0 pursue legislative internships in Wasb.ington, D.C., or the Minnesota State capitol.
Rebel-?ab. Deutl, Anol-?a
Owen ancl Frances Tate Award
Established by tb.e Tate family to l10nor the n1.emories of Owen and Frances Tate, lifelong residents of Big Stone County, and to
support student learning activities that do not lrnve other funding sources available. Tbe award provides matching dollars to cover
travel expenses for students presenting scl10larly work at symposia and professional meetings, engaging in artistic activities, conducting
.research projects, or performing outside of the UMM campus community, all of wl1.icl1. are activities that showcase UMM to a broader
learning community.
Julie Fox, Coon Rapids
Davicl 1'1:inge Internship Award
Tl1.e Minge lnternsb.ip Award supports students seel-?ing Washington, D. C. internsl1.ips, educational opportunities tlrnt former Congressman
David Minge values as important and insightful components in learning about public policy process atthe federal level. Preference is given
to internsl1.ip participants wb.o integrate tb.e study of peace, justice, conservation, the environment, rural affairs, or similar issi:ies.
Kristi Keluwald, New Prague
Rodney A. Briggs Library Student Art Award
Tl1.e Rodney A. Briggs Library Student Art award recognizes talented UMM students and creates a permanent quality library art collection.
UMM art faculty identify up to ten works from each of the two student art shows. A committee of two library staff, two library student
assistants, and an Academic Services Support Committee member select pieces from each of tb.e art shows.
Samantha Wab.l, Watertown, Soutb. Dakota
Jacquelynn Sullivan, Westwood, Kansas
Mori:is Student Administrative Fellows
Tl1.is program offers students of lugl1. ability and motivation tl1.e opportunity to play an important role in tl1.e daily 11.1.anagement of
campus programs and offices. Students worked with the individuals listed fo llowing their name.
Emily Archer/Timna Wyckoff
Kristin Bennett/Jessica Beyer
Arm Marie Bigley/Rebecca Webb
Mattl1.ew Bombyk/Argie Manolis
Guillaume Chauvin/Matt Senior and
Tammy Berberi
Sara Daupl1.inais/Argi.e Manolis
Nil-?ki Duffney/Lori Kosl1.0rl<
Andrew Geyer/Roger Boleman
A lyssa Herzog/Kimberly Glover
Adam Hocum/Cindy Poppe
Kristen Holien/Jooinn Lee

Becl-?i Jordan/Lori Kosl10rk
A llan Karscli.nil</Pam Engebretson
Corey Kelzenberg/Corey Phelps
Antb.ony Krueger/Corey Phelps
Molly Kuetl1.er/Tb.omas McRoberts
Jeremy Lindorff-Trnl-?a/Michael Cihak
Robert Michalschecl-?/Kennetb. Hodgson
Halley Molstad/Sandra Olson-Loy
Antl10ny J. Morse/Fang Du
Ruth Olson/Bridget Joos
Hillary Opatz/David Swenson
Rebecca Phillips/David Hoppe
0

Victoria Pyan/Ray Schultz
Austin Quade /David Loewi
Emily Scb.wieger/Bart Finzel
Caitlin Siefkes/Steven Sterud
Bobbi Smith/Bart Finzel
Carla Steinbring/Nancy Carpenter
Jacquelynn Sullivan/Joel Eisinger
Kau Chee Vang/ Argie Manolis
Luis VillarNihor Berberi
Megan Wrobleski/Michael Eble
Andrew Zschetzscl1.e/Davi.d Loewi
Viridiana Zuniga-Tepango/Tl10mas Turner

Mon-is Academic Parb1er P ro gram

In recognition of the value of academic employment to t he intellectual development of students and for the opportunity t o assist
faculty members in their wo rl<, t his program awards year-long stipends to academically talented third-year students. These students will
undertal<e assignments which will enhance their intellectual competence and increase their interest in graduate or professional study.
Students were paired with the following faculty/staff members;
Erin Christenson/Stephen Burl<s
Amanda A lbrec b.t/Nancy Carpenter
Setl1. Arnold/Bart Finzel
Maria Brun/Pareena Lawrence
Michael Deragon/Kristin Lanilierty
Eva Fall</Jimmy Schryver
Jason Fiedler/Dennis Johnson
Julie Fox/Van Gooch
James Gambrell/Pieranna Garavaso

Robert Jans en/Dian Lopez
Ashley Jensen/Harold Hinds
Ryan Kalmoe/Kristin Kearns and
Len Keeler
Jacob Lofquist/Pareena Lawrence
Brian Ohs/Nie McPl1ee
Samuel Potter/Pel1. N g
Benjamin Rislow/Gordon McIntosh
Nikki Schutte/Pamela So lvie

Daniel Selifonov/Elena Machkasova
Michael St ammer/Gordon Mclntosb
Nathan Swanson/Greg T horson
Adam T urgeon/Pareena Lawrence
Kimberly Ukura/Mary Elizabeth Bezanson
Krist en Wendlandt/Juli a Dabbs
Kevin Wl1.alen/Bert A11.ern

Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program

T he UROP program affords students an opportunity t o perform independent researcl1. with UMM faculty members. Students gain
research skills, similar t o those needed for graduat e and post-graduate studies; faculty receive valuable assistance in their own research
interests. Student s that participated in the program are list ed first, followed by the faculty they assist ed:
Troy Benson/Tracey Anderson
Rebecca Boniliyk/Peter Wyclwff
Benjamin Buer/Tinma Wyclwff
Ellery R. Fisher/Seung-Ho Joo
James Gambrell/En.gin Sungur
Robert Goodfellow/Jamey Jones
Justin Greiman/Timna Wyckoff
Anne Hayes/Gordon Mclntosl1.
Bethany Hermanson/Ted Pappenh1s

T yler Hutcb.ison/Nic McPhee
Andy Kortl./Nic McPhee
Herman Koutoua1./Matt Senior and
Saral1. Buel.an.an
Kyung Mee (Janice) Lee/Jennifer
Goodnougl1.
Emily Loehr/Bart Finzel
Robert Mallory/Pareena Lawrence
Lul~e Mattheisen/Jolm Husted

Cassandra McMalwn/Paula O'Loughlin
Megan Melw li/Jamey Jones
Grace Meyer/Peter Wyckoff
Jessica Nagel/Peter Wyclwff
Nicholas A. Petersen/Marynel Ryan
Rebecca Phillips/David M. Hoppe
Gustav Rustan/Gordon Mclntosb
Geoffrey Sheagley/Paula O'Loughlin

Multi-Ethnic Mentorslup Program

Participants in the mentorsl1.ip program are paired one- on-one with a faculty mentor based on similarities between tl1.e mentor's data
profile and the sch olar's intended academic major, career, or personal interests with the ultimate goal of fo stering maximum achievement
of personal, academic, an d professional potential for the scholar. Students and their faculty/staff mentors are as follows;
Amanda Decl<er/ Paul Myers
Temi Odunusi/Jennifer Goodnougl1.
Bao Thao/Farah Gilanshah
Bao Thao, /Shannon Shi

Boua Xiong/ Jillian Hiscocl<
Jon McAllist er/ Chip Beal
Sue Lor/ Eric Klinger
Krisha nthi Coloniliage/Greg T horson

Wu Di/ Fang Du
Asl1.ley Fairchild/ James Cotter

Clu Alpk Sigma
Chi A lpha Sigma, the National College Athlet e H onor Society, recognizes higl1. academic acl,ievements of student athletes at
tbe collegiate level. Student atbl etes wbo contribute significantly to at least one interco llegiate sport while maintaining a 3.4 or
bigl1.er cumulative GPA tbrougl1.out tbeir junior and senior years are eligible for membersbip in C bi A lpba Sigma. UMM's cl,apter,
established in 2006, is the only cbapter in Minnesota.
Ar ielle An derson '08, Wayzata
Asbley Janssen '07, Round Lal<e
Jennifer Baga '08, Duluth
Rosalynn Jo hnson '07 , St. Paul
Jeff Karschnil< '08, W indom
.Aimika Bergman '07, Superior, W isc.
Stephanie Clari< '07, Colorado Springs, Colo. Corey Kelzenberg '08, Fridley
Tara Connolly '08, Danvers
Matt Marggraf '07, Delano
Dan Dutcher '08, Vadnais Heigbts
Teresa McAlpin '07, Hastings
Kristine Ertl '07, Cokato
Alicia Mengellwcl, '08, Minneapo lis
Kirsten Neilson '07, Wbite Bear Lal<e
Nico le Gallagher '07, Buffalo
Ainber Holm '07, Deer River
Ashley Simpson '08, Broomfield, Colo.
7

Eric Smo lensl<Y '08, Buffalo
Jaima Solie '08, Mahtomedi
Carla Stei1iliring '08, Cbamplin
Adam Turgeon '07, South St. Paul
Jason Ward '07, Cottage Grove
Melissa Weller '08, Belgrade
Katherine Williams '08, Stillwater
Christina Wood '07, Wells
Kateryna Zhdanovycb '07, Morris

2007
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Nicole A1el '07, chemistry: biochemistry, researched with Scott Mueller, doctoral candidate, at the University of Wisconsin Scb.ool
of Pbarmacy, Madison. Her project was titled "Influence of Obstructive Sleep Apnea on Humoral Vaccine Responses." The results
were presented at the American Tl10racic Society International Conference as well as the American College of Clinical Pharmacy's
Annual Meeting. She is also co-author on worl~ submitted for publication in the Journal of Clinical Pharmacology. She also gave a
presentation at the spring 2007 national meeting of the An1erican Chemical Society.
Jessica Anderson '07, psycl10logy and political science, worl~ed closely with Greg Tl10rson, associate professor of political science,
investigating sch ool hmding in Minnesota. Their paper, "Tl-1e Minnesota Miracle Abandoned? Changes in Minnesota School
Funding, 2001-07," was published in the Rural Minnesota Journal and presented at tbe Center for Rural Policy and Development's
Conference on Education. Anderson is participating in a sh1dy witb Leslie Meek, associate professor of psycb.ology, exploring tbe
effects of paternal alcohol use on development and learning in offspring. Witb. Sara Jamieson '07, psychology and biology, Anderson
designed and implemented tb.e study. Tb.eir findings were presented at the 2007 Minnesota Undergraduate Psycb.ology Conference
and at tl1e 2007 UMM Undergraduate Researcb. Symposium.
Jenna Benson '07, cl1emistry: biocl1emistry, performed undergraduate researcl1 her sopb omore year witl1 Tim Soderberg, associate
professor of cl1emistry. Sbe worl~ed witl1 Nancy Carpenter, associate professor of cbemistry, on a Research Sites for Educators
in Cl1.emistry (RSEC) hmded project in summer and fall 2005. She also researcl1 with Coran Watanabe, assistant professor of
chemistry, at Texas A & M University. Her project was titled "Synthesis and investigation of tb.e biological roles of 1,4-disubstituted
and 1,2,4-trisubstituted cyclohexadienes." Tl1e results were accepted for presentation at the spring 2007 national meeting of tbe
American C hemical Society. The research is also being included in an article for the Journal o/ the American Cf1emica f Society.
Corina Bernstein '07, English and studio art, sb.aped b.er Senior Honors Project around a belief tb.at art can affect social cl1.ange.
Bernstein worl~ed witb. Native Harvest's Wild Rice Campaign, whicb. promotes continued traditional rice b.arvesting. Endorsed
by activist Winona LaDuke, sbe pl10tograpb.ed this year's b.arvest witb. plans to all ow tl1e cooperative to use l1er pb.otograpb.s. Her
photograpl1ic work is exemplary in its sensitive approacb. to subject, care to detail, understanding of cmnpositional design, and
high level of craft. She researcb.ed American Indian literahtre and antlrropological resources to complete b.er project. Bernstein's
interdisciplinary and interculhiral scl1olarly work is important in the area of An1erican Indian studies and visual antb.ropology, and
sb.e has been encouraged to submit it to tbe American Antlrropological Association for a sh1dent award. In April, Bernstein's work
was exhibited at tb.e Prairie Renaissance Culh1ral Alliance gallery, and she spoke at a public presentation about b.er scl10larly process.
Rebecca Bo:m.byk '07, biology and art history, worked as a researcb. assistant with Tirona Wyckoff, assistant professor of biology,
studying agriculhtral contributions to tb.e development of bacterial antibiotic resistance. Boniliyk tested tb.e antimicrobial
susceptibility of over 400 Stapb.ylococcus bacterial samples isolated from conventional and organic dairies in west central
Minnesota. Sbe presented a poster detailing this work at tb.e 2006 American Society for Microbiology meeting, and a poster has
been submitted to tb.e 2007 meeting.
Benjamin Buer '07, cb.emistry, worked as a research assistant witb Timna Wyckoff, assistant professor of biology, studying
agriculhiral contributions to tbe development of bacterial antibiotic resistance. He was awarded an Undergrad uate Research
Opporhmities Program (UROP) grant to cl1aracterize the macrolide/lincosamide resistance determinants of about 60
Staphylococcus strains from organic and conventional dairies. Buer participated in a Purclue University summer undergraduate
researcb. program in 2006, presenting bis worl~ with V Jo Davisson, professor of medicinal cl-1emistry and molecular pharmacology,
at tbe 2007 American Cl1emical Society National Meeting in a poster titled "Isolation of specific proteins via copper(l)-catalyzed
alkyne-azide 'clicl/ cycloadditio.n."
Maria Brun '08, economics, worked witb Pareena Lawrence, associate professor of econom.ics and management, as a Morris
Academic Partner (MAP). Tb.ey co-authored "Advocating for HN/AIDS in India" higbligl1.ting tbe problem of HIV/AIDS in India
and examining tb.e progress that is being made in figbting tbis epidemic by examining the efforts, experiences, and cballenges faced
by two nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). Their res1Jts will be presented at two national conferences. The paper has been
submitted to tb.e journal Feminist Economics. Brun is working with Lawrence on a second project titled "Women as Policymal~ers: A
case study of Northern India," and will travel in May and June 2007 to conduct fieldwork in Northern India. The outcome of tb.is
research will be incorporated into a bool~/manuscript project.
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Matthew Bryan '07, mathematics and statistics, completed a Morris Academic Partnership (MAP) with Mark Logan, assistant
professor of mathematics. He formLJated and proved a new proposition concerning chain decompositions of Boolean lattices.
He presented his results with a poster at the 2006 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium and a tall< at the Math on the
Northern Plains Undergraduate Conference. Bryan has twice taken the Putnam Examination, an extremely competitive nationwide
undergraduate m.ath cornpetition organized by the Mathematical Association of America.

Emily Clrristiansen '07, computer science, received two prestigious national awards: tl1.e Distributed Mentorship award from
Computer Research Association and 2006 Google Anita Borg Memorial Scholarship finalist award. She completed a Morris
Academic Partnersl1.ip (MAP) witb Elena Machkasova, assistant professor of computer science, on a bighly challenging tbeoretical
subject: rigorous proofs of meaning preservation of program transformations. She has published tl-1.ree papers, one co- authored
with Macl1.kasova and one solely authored, in Midwest Instruction and Computing Symposium, and co -authored a report in
UMM Working Papers Series: "A Call-by-name Calculus of Records and its Basic Properties." Christiansen completed a summer
researcl1. project on automated language translation with internationally renowned scientist Maria Jini on the Twin Cities campus.
The resulting paper, "Evaluating Automatic Translators," was accepted and will be published at the 2007 Midwest Instruction and
Computing Symposium.

Jason Fiedler '07, biology and chemistry, participated in tl1.e National Science Foundation's Research Experience for
Undergraduates program at The Whitney Laboratory for Marine Bioscience at tb.e University of Florida. He worked under the
supervision of Bernard Okech, postdoctoral associate, in the laboratory of Dmitri Boudlw, researcb. assistant professor, on tb.e role
of amino acid transporters in the nerve cells of tb.e mosquito, Anopl1.eles gambiae, which is a malaria vector. He presented this worl<
at tl1.e Sigma Xi Annual Meeting and Student Research Conference in 2006 wb.ere his poster received a rating of superior.

Ellery Fisher '07, political science, received an Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (UROP) grant to complete a
research project on "Nortb. Korea's Economic Crisis and Its Implications for Korean Unification" under the direction of Seung-Ho
Joo, associate professor of political science. Fisher presented his research at the 2007 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium.

James Ganilirell '07, psychology, statistics, and philosophy, completed an Undergraduate Research Opportunities Program (DROP)
project on retention of information by students in statistics courses. He assisted Eric Klinger, professor emeritus of psycl1.0logy, with
an analysis of UMM faculty teacl1.ing loads and in a research project relating measures of motivational structure to age of whicl, a
poster proposal has been submitted to the Association for Psychological Science. As an intern in the Center for Small Towns (CST),
Gambrell has contributed statistical analysis and report writing on characteristics of participating communities and how these relate
to social outcomes. Gambrell has co-authored several publications including: Age Differences in Motivational Structure, poster;
Social Capital Survey Factor Analysis and Item Reduction Recommendations; Social Capital Survey Results and Preliminary
Analyses; Dimensions of a Healthy Community Newspaper; and Western Minnesota Home Values: Analysis of Change, 2000-05.

Sam Geller '07, computer science and physics, has contributed significantly to the development of a project on vacancy behavior
on molecular crystals. He pursued the development of an original computer model for this pmpose under utilization of parallelprogramming features. His contributions to the research of Sylke Boyd, assistant professor of pl1.ysics professor, have been presented
at the 2006 American Association of Physics Teacl1.ers meeting, the 2007 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium, and will be
included in fuh1re publications on this research.

Lauren Goodrich '07, cl,emistry, performed undergraduate research with Jennifer Goodnougb, assistant professor of cl,emistry, and
with David F. Watson at tl1.e State University of New York- University at Buffalo. Her project title was "Synthesis, Cl.aracterization,
and Photochemically-Directed Self Assembly of Au Nanoparticles." The results have been accepted for presentation at the spring
2007 national meeting of the American Chemical Society.

Anne Hayes '07, physics, minors in statistics and mathematics, completed a Morris Academic Partnership (MAP) with Gordon
Mclntosl1., associate professor of physics, investigating the statistical correlations among the silicon monoxide maser transitions of
R Cassiopeia. She presented tl1.e results at the 2006 Minnesota Area Association of Physics Teacl1.ers Meeting, at which her poster
received best undergraduate l1.0nors, and at the 2006 UMM Undergraduate Researcb Symposium. Hayes participated in the Research
Experience for Undergraduates program at Micl1.igan State University during which she studied experimental nuclear physics. This
worl< resulted in a presentation at the American Physical Society's Division of N uclear Pl1.ysics meeting. Hayes continued observation
of silicon monoxide masers through an Undergraduate Research Opporhmities Program (DROP) grant. Results were presented at
tl1.e joint meeting of the American Astronomical Society and the American Association of Physics Teachers.
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Tyler Helland '07, chemistry and music, worked as a research assistant for Timna Wyclwff, assistant professor of biology, u sing
multiplex PCR to characterize the tetracycline resistance determinants of about 50 Staphylococcus strains from organic and
conventional dairies in west central Minnesota. He presented at the annual meeting of the North Central Branch of the American
Society for Microbiology receiving first prize in the undergraduate poster competition. Helland is co-author of a poster submitted to
the General Meeting of tbe American Society for Microbiology held in May 2007.

David Hermanson '07, chemistry, worked with Ted Pappenfus, assistant professor of chemistry, as a research assistant on a National
Science Foundation curricular development grant focusing on lab development in the fields of polymers and catalysis. Hermanson
was involved in designing four undergraduate chemistry laboratory experiments of whicl1 one has been submitted for publication to
tl1e Journal of Chemical Education and a second has been accepted for presentation at the spring national meeting of the American
Chemical Society. Hermanson has been accepted into the medicinal chemistry graduate program at the University of Minnesota,
Twin Cities.

Alyssa Herzog '07, theatre and English, researched the dramaturgy for Goldoni' s The Servant o/ Two Masters. She conducted
extensive research and analysis on Goldoni's text, as well as tl1e commedia dell'arte style on which the play is based. Highlights of
this project included a lobby display, the creation of a comprehensive Web site targeted at ~nriching both audiences and company
members, and talks to high school groups on commedia plus closely rehearsed Latin details in tl1e play. Herzog presented this project
to the 2007 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium. She plans to attend graduate school to study dramahrrgy.

Amanda Holter '07, theatre, music, and geology, has been involved in more than a dozen UMM theatre productions. She presented
twice at The American College Theatre Festival in the categories of summer stock auditions, and also at The Critics lnstih1te,
wl1ere she received a national award. Holter has directed two theatre productions, one for an area high school and one for UMM. In
addition, she stage-managed for the well -known Barn Theatre in Willmar.

Jeff Hubers '08, chemistry, performed undergraduate research witb Tim Soderberg, associate professor of chemistry, on a project
focused on chalcones, a prominent class of molecules found in a variety of biological compounds. Hubers also performed research on
the Twin Cities campus under the direction of Karin Musier-Forsytb, principal investigator at the Musier-Forsyth Lab at The Ohio
State University, in the area of chemical biology tluough the Lando smmner research program at the University of Minnesota, Twin
Cities. He investigated the interaction between two proteins necessary for the HN-1 life cycle. Hubers will present the results of his
summer research at the spring national meeting of tbe American Chemical Society.

Scott Hubers '08, chemistry, worked witl1 Nancy Carpenter, associate professor of cl1emistry, on a project focused on enolate
chemistry of organometallic complexes. He was accepted into the National Science Foundation's Researcl-i Site for Educators in
Cbemistry {NSF-REU} summer research program at Purdue University, during which he performed research m-ider the direction
of Chris Rochet, assistant professor of medicinal chemistry and molecular pharmacy that centered on the investigation of proteins
thougl1t to be involved in Parkinson's disease. Hubers will present his summer research results at the spring national meeting of the
American Chemical Society. This semester, Scott began a project with Ted Pappenfus, assistant professor of chemistry, aimed at the
investigation of fluorescence in organic molecules.

Robert Jansen '07, computer science and mathe1natics is a Morris Academic Partner (MAP) with Dian Lopez, professor of
computer science, on parallel scheduling algorithms. Their worl~ resulted in a refereed paper accepted for presentation at and
publication in the proceedings of the Midwest Instruction and Computing Symposium conference. Jansen received a Research
Experience for Undergraduates grant at the University of South Carolina last summer. He is applying for an Undergraduate
Researcb Opportunities Program (UROP) grant t o complete his researcl-i with Lopez and t o submit a paper t o the journal IEEE
Transactions on Parallel and Distributed Computing. Jansen presented research as a sophomore at the UMM Undergraduate Research
Symposium.

Jared Johnson '07, chemistry and Spanisk performed undergrad uate research with Ted Pappenfus, assistant professor of cbemistry,
focused on tailoring the electronic properties of organic materials. His efforts resulted in a multi-authored publication in
Chemistry-A European Journal in 2 006 in which Johnson is listed as a co-autl10r. Elements of Job.nson's research were presented at
the sprin g national meeting of the American Cl1emical Society in Marcl1 2 005.
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Scott Lenibcl~e '07, computer science, worl~ed witl1. Elena 1'1achkasova, assistant professor of computer science, on a Morris
Academic Partnership (MAP) research project on program optimization for the Java programming language. Lembcke is the first
author on the resulting published paper, "Specialization of Java Generic Types," in proceedings of the 2006 Midwest Instruction
and Computing Symposium. Lembcke also presented the paper at the 2006 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium. Lembcke
participated in a competitive Google Summer of Code program, writing additions to a widely used open-source GNU Image
Manipulation Program. Lembcke researched computer grapl1.ics for his Senior Seminar. Lembcke and fellow computer programming
competition teammates achieved first place at Midwest Instruction and Computing Symposium competition in 2006, first place at
DigiKey programming competition in 2006, and a 22 place out of about 180 in tl1.e North Central North America region of the
Association for Computing Machinery (ACM) International Collegiate Programming Contest in 2005.
Matt Little '07, political science, presented "Evaluating tl1.e Effectiveness of the Minnesota Political Contribution Refund Program:
An analysis of the Minnesota State House of Representatives Elections from 1986-2002" at the regional Great Plains Political
Science Conference this spring as well as at UMM's Undergraduate Research Symposium. Little is co-author with PatJa O'Loughlin,
associate professor of political science, and Nathan Swanson '08 the ch apter "Gay Marriage in Minnesota: Inputs, Outputs and
Elections" in the edited volume, Perspectives on Minnesota Government and Politics, 6tl1. edition.

Emily Loelu: '07, political science and economics, has completed four capstone projects including an Undergraduate Research
Opportunities Program (UROP) project in economics titled "Prisoners of Geography? The Relative Impact of Trade on the United
States." Loehr's political science Senior Seminar is titled "The Subjective Political Power of tl1.e Objective Economy-A Comparison
of United States Census Regions." Loeb.r's research was presented at tl1.e 2007 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium. Sh e has
also presented independent research at regional undergraduate political science conferences.

Megan Mekoli '07, chemistry, worked with Ted Pappenfus, assistant professor of chemistry, as a researcl1. assistant on a National
Science Foundation curricular developrnent grant. Her worl~ focused on lab development in the field of polymers, devel oping a
general chemistry experiment related to the redox chemistry of polyaniline. Melwli also contributed to the design of an inorganic
cl1.emistry lab experiment and is a co-author on a manuscript submitted to the Journal o/ Chemical Education. She presented her worl~
at the spring national meeting of the American Chemical Society and is a co-author on three additional papers to be presented at the
conference. Melwli has been accepted into the chemistry grad uate program at Iowa State University.
Jaco1 .M el1y '07, chemistry and physics, worl~ed with Ted Pappenfus, assistant professor of chemistry, on designing experiments for
the undergraduate chemistry lab to investigate organic materials using tl1.eoretical metl1.ods. His efforts are part of a manuscript to
be submitted to the journal Organic Letters. For summer 2006, Jacob accepted a research position at the Materials Research Site for
Educators in Chemistry in the department of chemical engineering at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities. Melby presented the
results of his designed experiments at the spring national meeting of the American Chemical Society. Melby has been accepted into
numerous prestigious graduate programs in materials chemistry.
Ajeng Puspitasari '07, psychology, sociology, liberal arts for tl1.e lmman services, and anthropology conducted a cross-cultural study
in Indonesia related to altruistic bel1.avior that coincides witl1. her ongoing humanitarian efforts to assist tsunami victims in l1.er
native Indonesia. She collected data and guest lectured on research design and human subjects procedures to classes at the University
of Indonesia. Sl1.e interned with the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) in Jabrta
developing an art therapy program for children affected by tl1.e t sunami. Puspitasari was a delegate to the McGill Model United
Nations, interned with UMM's Center for International Programs, and taught English in Cl1.ina. On her last trip to Indonesia,
Puspitasari spent evenings running what became an informal grade school for street children without access to formal education
and mentored older children to belp tutor younger ones. Puspitasari presented the results of a study, "Non-formal education as an
approach to diminish risl~y behaviors among street cl1.ildren in Indonesia," at the 2006 Undergraduate Research Symposium (URS)
and presented the results of her internship at tbe 2007 URS. She will submit a paper to tbe American Antbropological Association
for competition in their student award category.
Cara Rudney '07, elementary education with a music minor and a specialty in communication arts and literature, has taught in
diverse settings including Brool~lyn Park Minnesota; Chicago, Illinois; El Paso, Texas; and Tiospa Zina Tribal School in New
Agency Village, South Dalwta. In 2006, she worked in Tanzania with a summer program for students with special needs. Rudney was
tl1.e 2004-06 co-president for Education Minnesota Student Program. As a Morris Academic Partner (MAP) with Carol Marxen,
associate professor of education, Rudney tool~ the lead role in a co llaborative research project on tbe use of the Japanese lesson study
model with pre- service teachers. Sl1.e presented the results of this action researcb in a poster session at the 2006 Undergraduate
Researcl1. Symposium.
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Gus Rustan '07, physics, minors in chemistry and mathematics, completed a Morris Academic Partnership (MAP) with Gordon
McIntosh, associate professor of physics, in which he conducted radio astronomical observations and investigated the orbital
parameters of tbe symbiotic star R Aquarii. He presented the results of this research at the 2006 Minnesota Area Association
of Physics Teachers Meeting and at the 2006 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium. Rustan participated in a Research
Experience for Undergraduates program at the University of Minnesota, Twin Cities studying the magnetic properties of strontium
ruthenate, and resulting in a public presentation. With an Undergraduate Research Opportunities Prograrn (UROP} grant, Rustad
continued observation of tl1.e R Aquarii system. The results were presented at the 2007 joint meeting of tl1.e American Astronomical
Society and the American Association of Physics Teachers.

Anna Scliliep '07, physics, was involved in two research projects with Sylke Boyd, assistant professor of physics. An Undergraduate
Research Opportunities Program (UROP} grant supported research on the sound generation by strings in wind. S he presented a
poster during the 2006 meeting of the Minnesota Chapter of tl1.e American Association of Physics Teachers. Schliep is developing a
computer model of edge dislocations in a molecular crystal. She presented a poster on ber results at the 2007 UMM Undergraduate
Research Symposium.

Emily Stout '07, English and Spanish, excels in formulating and articulating critical analysis. An essay on Wutl1.ering Heights and
essay for an English research seminar attest to the consistent excellence of Stout's wort Both are exceedingly rare examples of an
undergraduate student essay witl1. tl1.e potential for scholarly publication. Sl1.e presented the results from a MAP project, "Balanced
matrices and directed hypergraph s," conducted with Peh Ng, associate professor of mathematics, at the 2006 UMM's Undergraduate
Research Symposium.
Nathan Swanson '08, political science and history, co-authored witl1. Matt Little '07 and Paula O'Loughlin, associate professor
of political science, the chapter "Gay Marriage in Minnesota: Inputs, Outputs and Elections" in the edited volume, Perspectives on
Minnesota Government and Politics. He co-authored with Greg Tl1.0rson, associate professor of political science, "Is the Electorate
Polarized, or Does It Just Vote that Way?: An Examination of Policy Extremism and Voting Behavior from 1960 t o 2004," wluch
has been submitted for presentation at the Annual Meeting of the American Political Science Association in August 2007. The
paper will also be submitted for publication in the Journal o/ Politics.

Adam Turgeon '07, economics and management, is working on a service-learning research project funded by the City of Benson
and the U .M M service-learning program that exanunes the economic health of businesses in the Benson area. The Benson
Community Cash Flow Project's main objective is t o assess and analyze tbe current cash fl ow within the area, evaluate customer
satisfaction, and make recommendations based on the analysis. Turgeon has been involved in data management, analysis, and writing
aspects of the project, including writing a final report. Turgeon presented hi s research and recommendations to the Benson Area
Chamber of Commerce and City of Benson officials and at tl1.e 2007 UMM Undergraduate Research Symposium.
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